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To obtain a position in Transportation/Logistics where my skills will be an asset to the 
company. Deliver, load/unload, and pick up building materials in the metro, 
surrounding locations as assigned by the dispatcher.

EXPERIENCE

Boom Truck Driver
ABC Corporation - MAY 1996 – JULY 2008

 Ran boom truck, set panels, stripped panels.
 Boom Truck Driver Delivery of Drywall, Lumber and Roofing Supplies.
 Chemical pump operator Boom truck driver.
 Responsible for delivering building materials, such as asphalt, 

Sheetrock and other supplies to both commercial.
 Delivered building materials to construction sites in a timely manner 

Loaded and unloaded drywall, lumber, and shingles utilizing boom 
truck.

 Repaired dumpsters, delivered and switched out, removed as 
regulated by company.

 Loaded and unloaded cement blocks from storage facility to job sites 
across.

Boom Truck Driver 
Delta Corporation - 1993 – 1996

 Operated boom truck in conjunction with field technicians in 
removal/installation process of cell phone tower computer cabinets in 
customer system.

 Haul logs to customer, unload other drivers.
 Pull and load orders ,boom product to roof or ground drops.wait on 

customers.
 General warehouse.
 Making jobs easier for customers,Assuring home owners that i would 

not damage property.people give us buisiness because they liked my 
attidude about .

 Burlington Northern Railroad Boom Truck driver Salem, Or.
 Updates job knowledge by participating in educational opportunities; 

reading professional publications.

EDUCATION

 Diploma in LICENCES &amp; CERTIFICATIONS - (North High School - Eau 
Claire, WI)
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SKILLS

Truck Driver Class B Crane/boom Experience.
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